důsledkem pro českou centrální banku bude přechod pravomocí v oblasti měnové
politiky, emisní a devizové činnosti na Evropskou centrální banku. Občané vstup do
eurozóny zaregistrují zejména se zavedením jednotné měny euro a současným
stahováním „starých“ platidel z oběhu.
Časový horizont vstupu ČR do eurozóny není vůbec jistý. Tato nejistota se
zvyšuje současnou politickou situací panující v ČR a zejména trvající celosvětovou
finanční krizí. Všechny časové odhady se v této době rovnají velkým spekulacím.

Resumé
I choose the issue of the European Monetary Union with an emphasis on the
European Central Bank as the theme of this work. The ECB plays in this group a key
role. The euro area is a very important concept for the Czech Republic particularly in
relation to our future membership. At the same time, young European currency, the
euro became the monitored unit because of the current financial crisis.
The aim of my effort is to analyze the current action, activity and possible
evolution of the euro area in the context of the history of European monetary
integration.
An initial introductory chapter is followed by the word of the general
characteristics of institutions of monetary union with some of its examples. I continue
with the basic description of the European Monetary Union.
The third chapter focuses on the development of European monetary integration
from the time of the signing of the EEC Treaty of Rome in 1957 through the
milestones in 1979 – the European Council adopted the European Monetary System,
known as EMS, which employed an exchange rate mechanism (ERM), 1992 – when
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The Maastricht Treaty was signed and plans for the EMU were formalized, to that day
when the currency exchange rates of the eleven participating member states became
permanently fixed, marking the beginning of the third and final phase of the EMU. On
that date, January 1, 1999, the euro became a legal currency.
In the fourth, pivotal, chapter, in addition to detailed analysis of the legal status
and activities of the ECB, I provide a broader analysis of the current functioning of the
euro area, as well as EU, and I propose in my opinion the necessary reforms for the
inclusion of the EMU among optimum currency areas (OCA), like we know, for
example in the United States of America. I also deal with some speculation on the
possible development of the euro area, although it might be in the current financial
crisis foolish.
Current major theme of integration of the Czech Republic into the European
monetary structures constitutes the content of the fifth chapter. I deal with a specific
connection between our state, respectively the Czech State Bank and the European
institutes. I divided this chapter into four sections, corresponding to the essential stages
of the gradual integration of the Czech Republic to the European Monetary Union.
When creating presented work, I drew from the quantity of scientific literature,
the relevant legislation, in particular the primary Community law but advanced web
resources were also crucial for me. Documents created in connection with the entry of
our country into the euro zone, such as the National Plan for the introduction of the
euro or the analysis conducted by the Czech State Bank and the Ministry of Finance of
the Czech Republic also played an important role.
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